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OPINION

Re ections
By JJ Keegan, Envisioning Strategist and Reality Mentor, JJKeegan+

Net ix is popular. The head of asset acquisition for a large
golf management company is binging on The Queen’s Gambit.
The principal of a leading golf public relations rm is
enthralled with The Crown. Several golf course owners are
watching Yellowstone and Schitt’s Creek. A member of the
ASGCA and his wife are viewing House of Cards. I have binged
through all 155 episodes of West Wing . Collectively, we are all
eschewing watching the news and the nightly cacophony of
chaos. As we enter the throes of winter and a quiet holiday
season, I wonder if this massive escape to TV is our
subconscious beckoning us to still the waters in what has
become a turbulent society. Emotions run high. We have all
collectively celebrated throughout our lives the red, white,
and blue. Today, the white, representing freedom and civility,
appears lost as we have become a nation of merely red or
blue... READ MORE >>

Exploring the Economics of Practice
Facilities. Are You Capitalizing on Yours?
By Larry Hirsh, President, Golf Property Analysts

Having grown up and spent most of my life at a club without
a practice facility, I’ve always clamored for one. One of the
reasons I chose the club I now belong to is the outstanding
practice ground. I enjoy the solitude, often put some music in
my ears and pound, chip or putt away. The great Golden Age
golf course architect A.W. Tillinghast wrote “Ground for
practice in proximity to the clubhouse is one of the essentials
of the modern golf course.” Unfortunately, many courses even
today do not have adequate practice facilities. As a golf club
and course analyst, I’ve observed that there is a potentially
signi cant economic impact of having (or not having) a
su cient practice ground and sought to learn more... READ
MORE >>

FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY
Troon Acquires Indigo Golf Partners

(Troon)

Berlin Country Club nds a way to keep its course full,
even during a pandemic (Telegram & Gazette | MA)
How this Donald Ross gem went from peril to pro table
at just $29 a round (Golf.com)
Golfweek's Best 2021: Top 200 Residential Golf Courses in
the U.S. (Golfweek)

FROM GOLF BUSINESS MAGAZINE

Permanent Escape: The Preserve Golf Club Becomes
Homebase for Many Members
It will take many months, maybe years, to realize the
societal changes caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. One
early indicator, though, has been the avalanche of address
changes. Not since the Dustbowl of the 1930s has America
seen such a mass migration... READ MORE >>
The Resurgence in Private Clubs
As the golf industry begins to focus on the winter months,
Summer 2020 will forever be remembered for two things:
golf's great business comeback and the American public's
overall shift to live, work and play in wide-open places
and spaces... READ MORE >>

NGCOA's 2020-2021 Golf Industry
Compensation & Bene ts Report.
Learn how YOUR comp & ben
package compares with others in the
industry

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you a new piece of original, curated,
informative content to help your
golf course business thrive and
grow.

REGISTER NOW: Golf Business
Conference 2021 kicks o Jan. 25-27.
If you're responsible for the success
of a golf business, you can't miss
#GBC21!
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